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Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

pur- -'

WIRINGS:- -

The hilils Far'.
Colorado Spuinos, May 13

AdAIXSr FREE LEAD.
Heed Champions
American Miner.

Mr. Geo.
the Kiiests

NO. 72

convention in Omaha in July, will have
nothing to do with that movement. Th s
informationicomes from one of the executive committee located in Huston, and
who claims to have authority for the
statement that the ex sena'ur is dill true
to the principles of the Ifepulijican p arty,
and doea not propose to identify himself
wi'- any
politic il apparatus.
I
''ie same source the information
ta
of opinion
concensus
"'1
of those who will h ivo
' 4'
a vote ,
Jninha convention it is
thought thi
.tor Staufoni will bo the
candidate.

S.

H'ft-

-

1,".

SPITZ,

8 PINE FILIGREE
JEWELRY
Flavoring

Though the
W. CliililH ami party are
committee on ways and means ordered
of the citizens of this place, the program over a week ago a favorable report of the
DELICIOUS
ore on the free
including a drive to Mimitou and the bill placing silver-leaGarden of the (iods, and also a journey list, the report of the majority has not as
Toinor-roto the summit of 1'ike's l'eak.
yet been submitted. The report of the
morning the Philadelphia editor will minority has been prepared by
Heed and will be submitted when
leave for Leadville, stopping for a short
the majority have completed theirs. The
time only at Pueblo and Parkdale.
bill will pass the house, but there seems
ThouHantW of Aoren flooded.
to he a possibility of its not passing the
d for Minimi!.
F.uuihihy, III., May 13. Thousands of ut,,olD' '"i. noeu h report in upposuuu
III., May lS. Thcseason
acres of farms are flooded and immense to the bill
reads, in the niaui, as folExtravatiai'za company's
damage has been done to crops, many lows :
1
id, and which has been
tlelus ot oats heme! completely destroyed
"The American miner does not need '
town of the country
Farm work tH two and three weeks be the ore for a Mux, and If he
lie
does
since
its orig,..d production at the Chf- NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
htn.it.
Ihe Vermillion river is over a not get it under the present does,
nor
cairo
house
in
June last year, came i
mile wide anil is still rising. All the under the free raw mat r al system,which to an opera
end
last night, and the mem-- 1
here
svsteni,
Vanilla
Of perfect purity.
rivers in this part of the state are out of prevailed hff.ire the last tariil' act. Tins hers of the
returned at once to
Lemon
their banks.
can be proved by ttu nature of things as Chicago to company
of groat strength.
continue the rehearsals alwell as by statistics.
A Farm IIuimIm Strike.
Orange
ready inaugurated on the road for the
'
-Lont"ylnthelrus,
"In the year 18U0, tun very year of the forthcoming production of Ali JSaha,
Almond
London, May 13. ThOBtrike of farm
:ch will have its inaugural
laborers in Norfolk for an increase of last tariil', the amount of silver ore admitRose etC.7 Flavor as delicately
presentation
ted
into
the
United
"
I
fewStates, substantially
wages, and which was inaugurated a
''lauo opera house on June 2.
end dellclouslv as th fresh fruii.
,
weeks ago, still continues.
Personal all from Mexico, was 210,000,000 p'
g stndv for statisticians is
friends of the farmers have come to the containing 10 98 per cent of lead. The afforded in the fact that from the beginrescue and are assisting in sowing si J next year, 1801, the present tariff bill in ning to the end of the performances ol
anil caring for the stork. A number of foroe, the importation rose to 271,000,000 Sinbad it
witnessed by audiences plains would suggest that flowing wells
ladies from the neighboring towns are pounds, bearing 15 GO per cent of lead.
aggregating the extraordinary total of could he easily obtained.
r
"Now the majority themselves state in 800,000 people, or 1
also helping the farmers to stand out
For more than twenty years I have
per cent of the entire
The strikers demand an increase of w ages this very report that lead ore, such as they population ol t lie country, and these same been
for our
articles
irrigation
wish for free raw materials, contains 25 people have turned iuto ths box offices of local writing
to $.ou weekly. They are getting f;y
and otherwise working in
per cent and thev have understated it the dillerent theatres where it baa been concert press,
with our slate superintendent of
Another Ncandiil.
Ihese ngures are so simple that thev are produced a total of over $1,250,000.
Thih irrigation, hi d 1 wili atnte here that our
London, May 13. Quite a sensntmn not open to the ohtection of beiniz stat b- record is unparalleled in the history of only source of water
snpp'v is from artewas caused yesterday when it became tics and therefore show conclusive! v what
any amusement enterprise in anv portion sian wells, Mine of which II jw with more
known that Hon. Patrick Greullo Nugent, everybody knows that the Mexican ores of the globe.
ban 200 nounds prcs.s'.iro p; r square
w ho wbh indicted for
having assailed Miss are, like the American ores, both dry and
inch, and olio well Hows lo exceed 10,000
Marion
. Price in a coaiDnrtrneiit
Woman's Work.
of a mix : and the proportion of lead oro con
gallons
per minute, with a pressure of 223
railroad carriage, Had pleaded guilty in tained in the imported Mexican ores, both
Ciiicaoo, May 13. At twlav's session
pouiUs, Doing the greatest II iw Iruin any
ihe North London sessions, of common before and after the last tariff, shows that of the Federation of Woiueu'sCiubsthere
well in the world, ulthongh but a 0 inch
assault. The accused had repeatedly in- the imported Mexican flux ores Bre not was an interesting discussion regarding bore.
sisted that the case was one of attempted enough to flux the imported Mexican dry "helps and hindrances in the organized
'Ihe past twenty years I have travelled
work of women." partici-.intw- l
in lv Mm
blackmail, and his plea when he was ar- ores.
through or lived in more than twenty
"Mr. Meyer, an expert on the other J. C. Crolv (Jennie June). M
raigned was a great surprise to Ids friends.
states
and territories, from Manitoba to
The prisoner w as sentenced to six months side, who testifies before the ways and Iirown Biackwell niic! other, aft pr which Ihe
Gulf of Mexico, and I do reit hesitate
means committee of the 51st congress a large quantity of routine business was to
imprisonment at hard labor.
say that New Mexico has the licet
declared that 20 per cent of lead was
uji aim uispoeeii oi. I lie convenclimate and the hct prospect of a high
A Tale from Tjback.
to flux a ton of ore. All the tion which has been one ol the most
necessary
development of any place I have seen.
London, May 13. A pathetic incident
mported Mexican ores had less than 17 successful in the history" of women'.. Winter began hero in October and Hosis reported from Tyhack in Wales, where
in
work
this
will
to
come
and
nclosn
country,
therefore
cent,
not enough to flux
frozen and wet for funnthe widow of one of the men whose bodies per
this evening with a symposium on educa- tile ground isin loo
themselves.
Ihe afternoons.
except
are still buried in the mine where seventy
"The truth is, the American miner Is tional protilems in the course of which ing,
1
to
see
you and sliar your pros
hope
eight miners lost their lives in the terrible not back of this
ttgrig. Ia of it is the women on school boards. kir,derimi,lerin
I may he uUU to do some mis
explosion of two years ago, has never American tree trader, w ho yearns, not for classic studies in public schools, higher perity.
next
work
once locked the door of hor house at night free raw
winter, us I will go to
sionary
material, but for the rawest kind education of women and the educational Illinois and other Mules, poMblv to
siuce the disaster, lest she might hinder of Mexican
influence of women's clubs will be dis
61 cents a day labor."
Verv
truly yours.
the return homo of her dead husband.
cussed by a nutrher of speaker? including
W. .1. 1Iu:m..n.
A .'ut ill Freight Katrx.
She has constantly kept the white cloth J
MrB. Mumford, of
Mrs.
Philadelphia;
over me little table m t lie kitchen which
VI
TIIH II UKHMAN.'
Cuicaoo, May 11. Whi n the advisory Ellen M. Mitchell, of Denver; Mrs. Eva
had been spread for his return home from board of the Western Traflic association Perry Moore, of
I.nuis, and Mrs.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. J. Hugorman and Mr.
work just before the news of his death took a recess for lunch
President Jennie D. Lozier, president of Son.-is- .
Percy H'lgennnn, of Coin-adwas received, and upon it is laid the Itoswell Miller said:
"TheBurlington The closing uddress of (lie convention Colo., and Mr. Charles A. Mils, ofSprings,
CleveWelsh bible.
and Kock Island applied to the commiswin ne uy.Urs. May Wright, Sewal), of
sioners for authority to reduce freigiit Indianapolis, and the gathering w ill then land, Ohio, have spent the past week in
Flower In H illing;.
Mr.
Eddy.
llago'inin is. it' will here
New Yokk, May It. Daniel G. Grillin, rates to Colorado and Utah common tie at an end.
menibered, the president of the I'ccos
a Watertown, N. Y., lawyer , is a neigh- points to such a figure as they claimed
& Improvement Co., Ihe Pecos
Irrigation
THE GRSaFpECOS
COUNTRY.
bor of Gov. Flower, lie made a speech wasneing made by secret rebates and
Land st Water Co. and tho Pecos Valley
cuts.
nominating him and .was placed on the
Railway Co. All the members of the
"The
commissioners
denied
authorthat
Democratic committee as the governor's
Mr- HagermaVs Visit and its
party
expressed great surprise at the
Result
Mr. ity and the two roada appealed to the
representative yesterday afternoon.
wonderful progress made in the develop-- 1
A Letter from a Wandorer
Griflin had a long conference wilhGrover board. We have this morning refused to
ment of this valley since their last visit, a
reverse the ruling of the commissioners.
Some Comparisons.
Cleveland, arranged by Mr. Flower to The
year ago and Mr. Hagermim showed his
Burlington and Rock Island gave
learn how Mr. Cleveland felt toward him
unbounded faith in the future of Eddy
as a candidate in case Mr. Cleveland notice they would put the reduced rates Corresi,ondcnt'elfew Mexican,
aniline surrounding country by lettin,
in effect within ninety days. This notice
could not get the nomination himself.
Eddy, N. M,', May 7. I send you the contract, while here, for a residence to
Mr. Flower's friends are arguing that of ninety days is allowed under the terms
$50,000. on w hich work is to begin at
following as a sample of the letters re- - cost
as both the Hill and Cleveland factions of the agreement and it stands."
once and which is to be completed by
ceived in the Pecos valley :
came together last fan to elect him govNovember 1. The site for the new house
in I'.nglanit.
I'ccos Irrigations Improvement Company.
ernor they could be induced to do so
is on Hagerman heights and commands a
London, May 13. The St. James
Dkvil'm Vake, N. D , May 2, 18H2.
It
again to nominate bim lor president.
line
view ol Eddy.oi (he Guadalupe mounupon England's accep- Dear
could not be learned whether the meet- tance commenting
Sir; Your book and other adver- tains ami of the i'ecoa valley for twenty
of the invitation of the United
resulted
satisfactorily.
ing
States to takepartin thesilver conference, tising matter received Bome time ago are miles south. Grounds, covering about
very much appreciated, for it reads like a torty acres, will be fitted un in the hand
Mome Nport.
says: "ihe opponents of
letter from home; I having lived a year somest aim most luxuriant manner known
not
need
be
afraid
the
that
13.
The
find
government
III.,
Champaign,
May
(1875-0- )
principally in Lincoln county, to the art of landscape gardening and will
annual championship field games of the hae given itself away. A decision of the and therefore
the names of man, rivers ue planted to Iruit, shade and ornamental
riceutly formed Western Intercollegiate question is as far off as ever. The nivita and mines mentioned in your book are trees,
vines, flowers, etc. Mr. Hagerman
association are in progress to day. Most tion, however, is decidedly opportune, as
familiar to me.
and family will hereafter spend their win
generally
of the prominent colleges of Wisconsin, uaiiuMiiirn is at present most keenlv
I
to
sink
a
hole
for
helped
ters,
in
ineir new Dome.
prospect
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa are repre- interested in the question of
The party left for Colorado Snrings last
The Right Hon. George J. Goschen, copper in the valley of the Tularosa, and
sented. The object of the association is
near
us
a vein of copper assaying SO night
was
G. O. Shikliis.
the encouragement of athletics in western chancellor of the exchequer, announced per cent. The ruins of Aztec
irrigating
to a number of bi metalic deputations that
colleges, w hile it is also proposed to comditches
were
much
the
higher
up
A
hillsides,
fresh stock of candies at C. L.
pel eastern colleges to recognUe records waited upon mm yesterday that England showing that
long ago the vullcv waB Bishop's.
made by western colleges. It Is awell would accept the invitation of the United much better tilled
than in modern days.
known fact that most of the prominent States to take part in an international
The theme in those days was to turn
Kindness Notice.
athletes in the east are from the west. conference to discuss the silver question. the Pecos from far
up the stream, southFrank Masterson has opened a cab
The states represented are Michigan.
west
to the Jicanlla mines and thus use
Nontliwefttern iloadM.
Winconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas,
New York, May 13. A special ' meet- the water for mining as well as irrigating. inet shop two doors from the elec
Nebraska, Kentucky, Tennessse and Ohio.
ing of the South western Railway & Steam- I have watched the Pecos valley for fif- tric light house, Water street, and
all
kinds
nf
prepared to do
ship association is now in session at the teen yoars, hoping and expecting that
Windsor hotel. J. 0. Springer, of the capitalists would some day do just what cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa
of
Fe
are
the
ana
celebrated
it has been my intencounty
Kellog
aoing,
Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe, who is you
temporary chairman, said it is probable tion to live there when it began to de- weather strip, which lias been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
that the association will go out of exist velop.
The nearest railroad when 1 was there and gives such well known references as
ence and a new one be formed on better
lines. The association is composed of the was at La Junta, Colo., and the T. P. was Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius 11.
Southern Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Atchi- at Weatherford, Texas.
rasa grapes, even at that early date, Gordcs and E. W. Seward.
son, Topeka & Santa Fe, Missouri, Kanwere
I
famed
for
their excellence, and
sas & Texas railroads, and the Alallory
and Crowell lines of steamships.
It is helped to do much speculative talking as
We have selected two oi expectefd that several other lines will join iu uie niiure oi iMew Mexico when her
or mines should be developed and her rivers
three lines from letters the association after
Croup,
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
come in before and obviate the stayed in their rush to the ocean, to
freshly received from pa- they may of
enliven vineyards by the way.
that
The
exsession
is
necessity
step.
rents who have given German Syrup
Dakota is a good country in which to
to last two or three days.
make money, but home is what we want
to their children in the emergencies pected
and
on
it takes water snd trees, commingled,
a
Bis; Scale.
Irrigation
of Croup. You will credit these,
nome.
Phujnix, A. T., May 13. A company iu wane a nume-nx- e
because they come from good, sub1 was reared in Central Illinois ami not.
y
was organized
for the construction
stantial people, happy in finding of
one of the
artificial reservoirs in urally felt a touch of pity for the people
what so many families lack a med- the world. largest
The site is Box canon, 400 of countries who had to irrigate their
The ( i lclii atcil
icine containing no evil drug, which yards below the junction of the Touto land in order to raise a crop, but ten
mother can administer with con- and Salt rivers. The height of the dam ie years sojourn in and travel through
fidence to the little ones in their to be 200 feet and the back water will ex- southwestern states and territories, where
was universal, couvincid me
most critical hours, safe and sure tend sixteen miles to Sierra Ancha, irrigation
making a capacity, according to a report that by having water in proper combinait
will
them
that
tion with sunlight and soil, we can mal e
carry
of the county surveyor, of 103,058,040,800
through.
Mrs. TAS.W. Kire. cnuie
Eo. t. Wiixits, of
leet oi water, uwing to the abund- every year a time of pleuty and every
Alma, Neb. I giv it Daughters' College. ance of lime
1 know several
rock, timber and other build- farm a garden.
parties
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. 1
troubled with Croup have depended upon ing materials on the ground, the cost of here who could easily be induced to go to
and never, sawr any it in attacks of Croup the building is not expected to exceed your country n tiiey coma realize on their
The reservoir will have a holdings here. I am one of them. With
lli'illiant Young
preparation act like with my little daugh-ter- , $1,600,000.
Miipioi'tiiigf!ir
ArliNtc
it. It is simply mi
and find it an in capacity to irrigate all lands of the Gila, our present prosperity it is not improbable
valuable remedy.
Verde, and Salt valleys from the point that we may do so within a year. Three
raculous,
of our customers where water is taken out to the Colorado years ago I almost, but failed to, ex
Fully one-ha- lf
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger- river at Yuma. The enterprise is backed change some of my Dakota land for a
section in West Texas, south of Pecos.
man Syrup among, their children. by New York capital.
While I was at the Meecalero Apache .SiinIIv N1yl'l the Su,Misli Hmis Hird.
in mi I.v
A medicine to be successful with the
Han
IMrmitf fl 4'UI
lie
benae.
4 urn
agency, locally known as BU.er's Mills
hi' latest
ri'rtM'iiiii.jf
little folks must be a treatment for Chicago, May 13.
KIH'CM'KM,
Blair, (South Fork P. O.) I often heard of a
jllll0ll
the sudden and terrible foes of child- of New Hampshire, who has been prom- small cave, near Fort Stanton, through
mentioned as a candidate for the which flowed a Btream larger than the
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- inently
and also for the
average volume of the Pecos. I never
theria and the dangerous inflamma-tionsof- J presidency
under the auspices of the new re- saw it, but the fact that all the streams
l
The KrlffhteHt. MoniH'st
''cate throats and lungs,
form party which holds its nominating from the mountains sink on
ol' t lit' Nm UNO :i.
reachiug the
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Mail.Oiders promptly attended to.
Store

4

Factory, Catron
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Santa

Fe,
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M,
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&
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SantaFe
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VEAL,
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Beef
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twice a week. City
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Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
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.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.
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OF NEW MEXICO.
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.
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ONE NIGHT,

1858

1892

Saturday, May 14 FIRST
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San Francisco Street,
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Itfcreliamltae
Carried in the Entire South west.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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"

Santa Fe, Now Moxioo

TROUBADOUR

Designated Depository of the United States.

MISS EMMA BERG,
THE COQUETTE,

MEXICO, THE

GOlnKTNGThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
-

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,

R.

J. PALEFt!,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COUNTRY
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Uilmorovcd) attractively platted, for .ale oa
long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

Write for illustrated aiders fivin

full particular.,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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2 .D by thf in within
the islutt.; the law
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a!ly, iix months, by
tax urosa rtetip'H.
There i.s no j:on,i rea-eoIU w
':fi. oue
by nm..
V;
vu y
per mouth
why ihesu eorporHtioj.P
Weekly, per quantM1 '.''
exelusive ami very vulnuhlu privileges
Weekly, per six m nthi
Weekly, per year
ami the prote.l'on ol the Ius of t!.e tc r
All fimitmctJ R:id bi.Ui fur a Iver. imng payable ritory withnut, in any n. miner, .'untrilii.t-- j
xnuiithlv.
ing towanl the support of the terrilnrial
for pnbilration
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violence
:or
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Miou
fce
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.Sew Mkxh an I', luting Co.,
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Te, New Mexiio.

editor.

New Mkxk as n t!i

fOTlie
r in New MnUo.
rapt
iMViee

Itlsu-'ii-

oUe--

to

t

wry
ud

iu t!i" Temioiy mul hm a
tiie niu :1 gtut aud
lug ciriLra'itm among
people of t ju tout bvveL

FKIHAY,

iiawn

I'osi
g.ow

.MAY 13.

No rsK crying ever spilled milk; t;et
aid in rebuilding tho capital.

toetlier and

Ir still looka like Hit old ticket fct Minneapolis. Good enough fjr an ; t lie ticket
will be elected.
Tim; burning of ttia lerri orial capitnl
building iu tins city last night is a great
mifforlune to the territory and to the city
of Santa Ke.

itirti JV.r their lack of
lit. Tin" r
no truth in
Hi" r ,nrf thai the
government '
(I
the duties in our agrlcllll- .vaiu-in r.'t:. itio:i lor our dlitie-- i
nl ore. Neither is it truo tliaf the
smeitrr interested in the rioluclin can!
not get tl ixuig ore or the treatment of
is anv quantity of
Iheir dry oref. Tin-rlluxing ores in ('oh r.ulo, I'tich, Nevada
and Idaho, enough to reduce all the dry
ores ( i the country," and ihe Iremht on
iliese ores will he amply compensated for
by the low price paid for labor in the lo-cahlies named. One of the Kansas City1
smelters was established
by an old Colorado sun Iter for the avowed reason that
there labor could bo secured at a lower
rate than in Colorado. I'.y paying out!
the saving on wages in freight on fluxing!
ores i ne smelter can si ill oe run on a margin oi profit greater than is enjoyed by
must of our Colorado smelters. Denver
Sun.
he

The Daily Hew Mexican

STATEHOOD.

ii.m.o of no particular brilliancy surrounds New Mexico's statehood hill in the

t

l.ilMI

n n

thr-p-

fure.--

A

Democrat!'' house of representatives.
I'.y
dint of hard work Mr. Joseph secured a
favorable report on the measure some
time ago, but now, after eight weeks or
more, the bill is tied up in committee just
as securely as if it had never been before
the house.
Adjournment is frequently
spoken of at present, and iu a little w hile
the hot weather will begin to drive confrom tho national capital.
gressmen
Even should the house take favorable
action at this lato day the chances now
are that the senate will liuve made up
its program to adjourn for the summer
recess bifore the house could send to it
this measure.
Thus it appears that a
great deal of talk and many good promises
will accomplish little for New Mexico in
this direction during the present session
of congress. It is ri ally too bad.
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The Republican statecentral committee
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territory ha9 lost a quarter of a
of dollars in the burning of the
at Santa Ke. The lots will be
.
bear.
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Plumbing, Cas& Steam Fitting.

fpi.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

til kimls or Rough and Plmiherl Lumber! T1111 Flouring stt the lowed
Market Price; Wlndowa and Doors'. Alio carry on Is general Transfer Buil- rt
mid deal fn Hay and Grain.

C. W. ZDUIDJOW

Co,

L
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ER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAtfflERICH & HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,

3r"I,SE

TO

ORCHARDISTS.

At this particular season of the year
every good orchardist in Now Mexico
should begin waging a relentless war
upon fruit pests. Let the sprayers be
brought fortli and used repeatedly ; not
once or twice, as some authorities have
advised, but four to Bix times at least,
and if this is done the destructive insects
will soon be stamped out. Experience
in the older fruit growing districts at the
east and throughout California, known
to every fruit grower as of tbe bitterest
sort, should prompt New Mexico horticulturists to take hold of this matter in
time and now is the time.

llnke llenioi iatic Voter
in Sew York.

.

thnt a.y Hereafter lip
plied to lX'iivcrA Kin (.ramie

UeriNion

111

KDWAKD L. BAKTI.ETT,
i.wrwr, banla Fe, New Meilce. Office Catron

The T. P. A. will run a special excur
sion to Old Point Comfort. Va.. lonvino- tenver june iitn. and uoine over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
coiorauo
uei)lo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. Tliis will enable everyone
to take advantage
of the chenn rutos
olfered, lit order to spend the summer l
the sea shore. Address all letters of in
quiry to Fritz Tides, president, or D. A.
llolliday, secretary, T. P. A , Denver.
C. A. Tkipp,
Gen'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Denver, Colo.

ta

nioeit.

All lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a hand-

some Illustrate

Catalogue of Plain
and Floworo to

J.

L.

-

ui:,

Hut Ktrletly "in it" JuNt the Same.
There are many lines of railway that
are iu the direct route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the best of these is the old reliable Wabash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
ils western terminals. This road Is running through cars into and out of Denver
111
connection with the "Rock Ielnnd
Route," and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, w ith all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, l'.iitralo, lioaton, New York, and in
fact all the eastern
points, comes as near
being an air line as can possibly be obtained. As for their services, it is the
best in the east in every reBpect.
ine western interests of the Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C. M. Hamnsnn.
commercial agent, whose office is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly fur
nish any one upon application, either in
person er by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
nemernoer mai ticicets via tins popular
route can lie obtained at any tonnon
ticket office in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
be convinced ot its superior facilities.

THE
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V. V. COKWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver
New Mexico. Prompt attention given toOif,
all
hiisinens Intrusted to our care. Practice lo all
the courts oi the teirit.ory.

Riven to ininiue

laud maut litigation.

and Spaulsli ami

300,000

....V; ,

& Machine Comp'y

Sooretary and Treasursr.
OKB, COAt ADO LVMBIB CABS, BRA

REPAIRS

ON

HINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
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Albuquerque,

New

M ex loo.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

and CONTRACTOR

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
fatod lor th.,i?c,
ktalu( facJiiti.,
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E
are widely eel
dlMsvw.
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na umoM au lorrn. ot ohrouio

Mei-Pa-

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
The

St, Louis Republic

TWICE-A-WE-

Will be sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 3d. 1802. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
win gee 1110 important news of the campaign and election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable during the campaign. Subscribe now, and
get all the news from the beginning to
the close of the campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
be sent free, for the same length of time
to t lie sender of each club of (5), at 50
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with your order. Send for a
package of sample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Republic St. Louis,
Mo.

acres of Clioice Fni ining and Fruit Lands. Water enough to
Irrigate half a million acres.
Good Society. Lands for sale at
: : '
E

TWENTY-FIV-

Props

O.

CINCINNATI,

F. A. FI8UK,
Attorney tut) Counselor at Law, P. 0. Boi ARCHITECT
"F." Hanta Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
a l district courts of New Mexico,
special

PEC

and Telegraph Faeilities,

$25.00

'

-

-

ABBIT METALS, OOLUMX
AND IRON FBONTB FOR BUILDINGS.

any unnatural iliK,,i,orn...-i,- B
your driiL'trist f.,r
Bisr Is. It euros in u .
a
without the aid or publicity of a
Non-nnoctor.
sonnns unrl
Ruarnnterd not to stricture.
vnivenm American Cure.
Manufactured bv
The Evans Chsmical C(

IIKNltY la AVAL DO,
Attorney at Lmv. Will practice in the several
courts oi tin. Lprritorv.
Prompt attention ifiveu
10 nil bust
i itrustud
t his care, unite in
Cation illi.ek.

Russell,

BROilDIVAY

oloi;aih

hall,

.

ING, I CLLEYS, GRATES BARB,

!&I'SiFlftronhl,.au,ot,:
iJvL4
....
il... .u;.
' iiiies.o ncmi tnrrrim Cfl
t
or

FLOWERS.

Cn'rou .
w. E. Coons.
C.VTU M ir IJOO.NS.
Attoruoys.at lmv and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

OKO. HILL HOWARD,
Atiomcy and Counsellor at Law, Hanla Fo,N
M. Associated with Jell'ries A
Knrlo, 1117 F st
M. W.. Washlueton.
It. r.
wr,..,.i..i 0, ,..,!...':
given to business before the laud court, the
trencral laud olllce, court of private laudolaims,
toe supremo court ot the
United states. Ha at ritellu,,
.1.,... u,
esKic!al a ciiestiouesdo inerccde y reclames.
W. H. SLOAN.
Ollleo lu Seua Block, Simla Fe, N. M,
u
Lawyer, llenl Kstateaiul !ftlnltiP omi.
lal attention given to oxainiiilm. dtln. . i...'i
estate, exinnluiiiK, buyiinr, selling or canlral- ik niiiien or uorponiuons in iNew Mexico
Ariz Iia and U li Mexico! !., o. n
,.: w:
patents for minea.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phosnlx Hotel)

rlain and siicelllcatlons furnUlied
lilleatlon.

on an.
Corresoondciiee Solicited.

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

Santa

Fe, N. M.

Bm mmm 31J

System of

Over

R. P.

CUFJE

FRUIT
LT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

Albuquerque Foundry
lliOrf AND BRASS CASTINGS,

Ap-

law of the state of l'ennsylvania imposes a tax on the receipts of railroad
companies on business done within the
state. The Lehigh Valley railroad com.
pany, which enters Philadelphia partly
over the line of the l'ennsylvania railroad,
situated in New Jersey, contended that
the tax could not be imposed on business
between points both within the state of
Pennsylvania, but which is going from
the place of beginning to the place of destination passed over the loop in New
Jersey, on the ground that this was interstate commerce, and therefore beyond
the power of the state to regulate. The
court
of the United States
supreme
gave judgment in favor of the state of
1
ennsylvania, Holding that the mere pas
sage of goods over the Boil of another
state can not constitute interstate com
merce when the business is between
points in the same state. Ilradstreets.
"
Free Lend Ore.
The bill to admit Mexican lead free of
duty is in the interest of a few smelters
in El Paso, Kansas City and in New Jersey. These smelters were erected without duo regard for the disadvantages attending a location distant from local
ores, and now it is proposed to ruin tiie
large smelting interests of the western
states, in order that compensation may
A

DENTIST.

to VIIt the

I'.aNt.

The snap census in Now York has had
to be doctored anaiii to suit Tammany.
It reported 377,755 aliens in New York
city. When fammany discovered that
aliens could not vote, the Tammany eecre
lary of state simply scratched out the
"alien" after 250,000 of these names to
make them voters. Tammany is great as
a vote maker.
Chicago later Ocean.
A

WOHO

l rami Opportunity

TRANSFER.

FEED AND

Mis

A

WARES'

3D

KAT035T.

How Tliej-

V

Fool

The

A provision in chapter 95, of the laws by
payingnjv
of 1891 reads:
"The superintendent of
New York Dress.
the penitentiary is hereby made tbe custodian of the capitol grounds anil author-

-i

lje

Beer.

Now that the Democrats of New Mex
ico have followed the lead of the Republicans and demanded that congress repeal
the vicious alien act, every resident of
the territory who has a friend 111 congress
should write a personal letter to such friend
and insist in the strongest possible terms
that the law be repealed. There are
hundreds of industrial enterprises in a
state of "inocous desuetude" throughout
New Mexico becaUBeof this piece of Democratic administrative folly.

t1

V

(JV

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS

Drop

ized to employ the convicts in keeping
the same in good order and condition,
acting under the supervision of the capitol commission."
The latter commission
should start in at once and request of the
superintendent of the prison a sufficient
force of convicts for the speedy cleaning
away of the debris on the capitol grounds
and getting everything ready for rebuild
ing.

w

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and the States. Ever since election
G.
day, and from the moment at which the
returns began to come in, those journals
iiave been loud in the denunciation of
the methods by which the Foster faction
A PEN APPOINTMENT.
of tlit) Democracy obtained its alleged vicThe appointment of Mr. Simon Nus-bau- tory. The
in particular
of
Santa Fe, by Superinten- has pointed out that tbe vote by which
Tins is the time that the citizens of
Foster was declared elected came from
Santa Fe must stand together shoulder to dent I'eMier, assistant superintendent,
the heavy negro parishes, and has not
shoulder ; the capitol must be rebuilt and vice Col. K. II. I'.erginan, resigned, hesitated to assert in the most positive
is a very judicious and proper one. Mr. manner that it was a vote really given
that speedily.
for Leonard,
the Republican' candiNusbaum is well known as a first-clas- s
date, but stolen from him and transA most thorough investigation
of tbe book
for the irrigRtion of the pn'ir.'J TO':ys
keeper and as an energetic, pains- ferred to Foster by the
Fatra U Springer one
Is
MtiiKircu nines ot lsrg:
the
Sets hecn hnilt n av ;n
origin of the fire that consumed the cap- taking, honorable and careful man; the commissioners of election.
as
as
i 'y;i)K
good
Washington
of
.'or
-- it loss.l
oiirse
construction.
IK.iStXl
msidr
ha
The
itol last evening must be bad.
peoduties of assistant superintendent are to a
first. No drefs.
wi'h perpeiiml water rights V!ii ! sold
ohsj asd on th easy termB of teu
ple are entitled to a full knowledge of the great extent clerical he has charge of the
. J".,, .is.-- i.t, v. Mil per ceui interest.
s
affair.
In addition to the above there are 1
Votiee of Annul.
books and supplies under the superintenAW. All pure and whole
,400.000 acres of land for said.
To Whom it Mav Concern : Xnlicn i
mainly of agricultural lands.
some. The most coiisiat'ug
I r seems that the
tire in the capitol dent, in order to give the latter moro time hereby given that under and bv virtue of
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain nd fruit of all kinds erow to
broke out simultaneously in three dif- to look after the disc ipline of the institu- the powers in me vested bv certain trust
perfection aiiiUn abundance.
popular drink of the day.
The A., PTA 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
ferent places in the attic oi tbe building. tion and its executive department. In- agreements, wherein tbe signers of such
property, and other roatls will soon follow.
Was this fire, then, of incendiary origin deed a better appointment could not have agreements released their several claims
Those wishing to viow the lands can eeenre special rates on the
been mado.
The New Mexican con- against the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
railroads, and
or was it not?
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
Railroad company and agreed to assert
buy 180 acres or more of land.
gratulates the superintendent upon his them- against a certain trust
fund in my
It looks very much as if the tire that happy choice and belli ves that it will re- hands, as trustee, 1 hereby make Ibis
my A perfect thirst quencher.
consumed tbe capitol building last even- dound to the gooil of the institution, to award as follows:
Pon't be deceived if a dealer, for the s:,fce
First. I find that Orman A Crook are
cf larger profit, tells you some other Kind
ing was a premeditated and Hagrant the credit of Mr. le.Mier's administration
For full particulars appiy to
U "just ai good "'tis faUe. No imiutiun
entitled, by virtue of their mechanics lien,
to
be
far
so
and
to
bciielicial
seeins
the
point
u as good us the genuine Hikes'.
everything
crime;
public interests.
to a fitst lien against said fund in the sum
to tbe conclusion that it was incendiary.
The retiring assistant, Col. liergman, of twenty-twthousand, live hundred and
dollars and seven cents
as the Si:w Mkxii on ha3 already stated, forty-eigh- t
Tins setting alire of the capitol of the leaves w ith a
with
accumulated interest in that
very line record as an official,
territory on yesterday was certainly one of Ids own volition, and turned over the amount of bonds.
Second.
That
Saxton & Iirowne, or
of the gravest crimes that lias occurred
prison audits alt'aira to his successor in their assignees, are entitled, by virtue of
in New Mexico of late years. That it excellent order.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
their mechanics lien, to a second lieu on
WILLIAM WHITE.
I YON & HEALY.
was set afire deliberately, cau hardly be
said fund in the sum of two thousand,
i:. S. Deputy Surveyor anrl u. S. Deputy Miuara
mm 154 to 166 State St., Chlcatra
Sri-Will
Jluil
tlu ir ni wlv eiil
Hurvevor.
three hundred and twenty-ondoubted at this writing, judging from all
dollars
CuUluut. of H.irJ lii.uuiii.im.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
riMlSS COMJ1KNTS,
with accumulated interest in that
Hiul iijuiiini'-iils4'H, I'njp II
im'ormatlou relative to Spanish and Mexican
circumstances so far as Known now.
luslialioii..
icry artirlu
amount of bonds.
Innil grauts. Ullico la county court house, SanM axe l iiilri- t h 1!llinli
ta Fe, N. M.
Kill.
. Inhinii'lion.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Third. That the first mortgage bonds
Mr Amnlcir annus
.mill 1)1,11.1 ...o... . 1 ..t,. in.
The steady advaiu
wages in the of tho said road are a third lien upon said
I'ho.mit and decisive action on the part
mid a Stjlcctod List of 13ai;d M uic.
woolen industry is one of the most, grati- - fund and that tbe holders of bonds
who
of the territorial officials, of the capitol
lying results of protection. In 1SS0 the asserted their claims against this fund are
Q--. S.
commission and of the people is wanted average annual wages of employes, in- entitled to
SLAYTON, D. D S.
receive, in bonds, amounts
MAX FKOB'T,
and must be had. Uo to work and that cluding women and children, in the respectively equal to
d
of the
.TfoaNKY at Law, iiauta Fa, New Mexico.
establishments that manufacture woolen amount deposited by them, that is to
unitedly and energetically. Tne capitol and worsted
say,
fabrics were
J9i). they are entitled to receive one-thirof a
must and shall be rebuilt.
Lamy Building - . Cathedral St
bond for each bond so surrendered, with
accumulated interest.
In ISM they were
.f:!o7.
BALI'H
TWITCH
E.
ELL,
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
The Silver City Sentinel, in its last
All other claims being
riTTPiiTii nun
subsequent to
iHmii 11 iii m
Minrooy at Law. Catnm Block, saula Fe,
ow 1 orK i reus.
this class of claims cau not be considered
again squeaks and cackles at the
as liens.
Santa Fe ring and at this journal. The
For my views in full upon each of the Sanuilcs & dirpptionn hnwtohnng & plonn pnpersent
How Aliont the Tax.
D. W. MANLEY,
cackling and squeaking cf the sheet iu
..
several
classes of claims and their
1
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alleges, the ence those interested are referred precedWohavo
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filed with tho clerk of the ist trade solkiti'dnClla'
juu can ouy
barn yard and of old, slatternly, idiotic and in
Orer CM. Oreamer'i Drag Store.
.ie 1 orK a iiaunei stnrt on wlucli the opinion
unlet! in t'atron Block. Collections ml searchJudicicial District Court.
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It Is u si'iimh'SS shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet; mudo of the best line e;tlf, stvli.;!t
and easy, and bi'rnune ve make more, ahm-.- of tit i
than any other manufartitrcr, It iMUuliS baud-figrade
wed shoes rusting frmn
to $;..U0.
00 4cmiiue llaudNewfd, thef1nrpto.tif
in Louisiana have issued an address to the
shoe ever ottered for $.').ix; equals
country inn Inch they charge that the iiiijn irifo Miiira
uiru rnsi irom 5,1.111 no i,.1"'.
lliind-MrwWell Shoe, flim enlf,
A
recent election in that astonishing state JJ
JJ- -T
stylish, comfortable mttl durabh. 'J lie hit
Blioo ever offered at thin priee ; name tirade, ua cud- was a crime against civilization.
They
fiti.lK) to
shoes
frum
costing
claim that the most outrageous frauds CO 50 1'nlien Hinci Fanners,
Railroad Men
LettcrCarrioraall wearthent; limcalf,
were committed.
POa and
In many localities, Beamless,
insitlc.
smooth
heavya three eoles, eiluu- the
were
will
not
one
wear year.
negroes
allowed to elon ('ile.
they say,
pair
vote at all, and iu others thousands of CJO 5 fine rnll'i no better shoe ever offered at
this prico; one trial will convmuu lliuao
for comfort and service.
neiro votes cast for the Republican candi- YihownntaRhoo
shnes
&..00
CO arenml
date were counted for Foster, the
y
very mroni; ami durable. Thttt who
Democrat. They ineist that a 11:1 vo given Miein a trial will wear no ntivr maw.
aro
school
b!i"ca
niui il.79'J.uip
republican form of government does not
wurn nyiui' noysevcrywnt n; uwybbll
exist in Louisiana, and they call upon 011 their inerlta, ns lln miTiM.sniK sai
tl
s!ki, bwb
irl
I
congress to investigate the ekction, promOiiiinul.i, viT.V!ilylisli;e(i..laL';i.'roin;li
IvD
iauftl
sboi'scnstlim-fni151.11:1 10 po.i.i.
ising to make good their charges before luiporti'il
l.nilirM1 .4.30, fti.nO mill 81.7. rtinr, for
SIji lisli mill diirabte.
any honest and coiiseieiitiouu tribunal.
Misspsarethe liostfliii'l'tiol:i.
'
1J.
Sue tlinft v.
100110 uiij
All the important items iu this arraign('aution.
an 1I10 lioUum ut lmcIi slioo.
ui'u
ment have- been heretofore conced-'- d bv price tW simiipt'd
TAKE NO SI IlSTITT TI!.ffl
the three big Democratic dailies of New
Tnslston Jociil iidviTtlsi'il (l(.nli.rsFupnl.,iut,' yon.
W. I,. WOL'tJLAS, lli'ocklon, .1las. Kuldliy
Orleans, the Picayune, tho
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ft a rommodlom and rrmsire structure of stone the finest wterInR-pchoter
oghanles. It has every convenience, and If elegantly furnished and supplied
the Springs aud Hotel ere located on a branch of the main llnsnlths c.nl. ir. u lies from the towa of Lss Vegaa, New Mexico; is readily
tanrpMsenger trains perday, It Is extensively used as a rest ug aud b.thpT.c0PbyrMC
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Canals on the Continent

A climate

eaual in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
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Kong.
Her cheek is like a tinted rose,
That. June huth fondly cherished,
Her heart is like a slur mat (iloivs
When day hath liurkhng perished
s
Iter voice is ae a
sweet,
The drowsy wolds awaking
lint ah, her love is past compare.
And keeps my heart from breaking!

I

sunbeams lini.l hr trees? free,
Along their shadows gleaming ;
Her f miles entangle memory
Anrl set the soul
Her thoughts, like seraphs, npwtrd soar,
Earth's narrow hounds forsaking
But ah, her love abides with mo
And keeps my heart from hi eikinv
Horence Karlo Coates in Lippincott's
Magazine.
The Htvoi'ii Tormentor oftlie liiiuii
lo n.
I.OHt

V

Ginei, ai.l every one
of Ilia lerrl'.lo private tl:s- eases of thatcliar- J?
acter.
,

iirrhw.-i-

0

most iiosltlvelj
Kmiraiitea a euro in every case
Hint distressing malady,
Wo

What cared they for the groans of tho victim
be lay htreteliert upon tlie rack? Yet poni'le
whose hearts are uvltlier as hard as the nether
mill s'one, uor whoso fortitude is excessive,
ofleu have no l ity on themselves voluntarily
incur life lonir tenure by neglect. Ulieinnutism.
the most agonizing and obstinate of complaint
perhaps, more frequently neglected In its
uieii.leney ti an any oilier, tlie prelnnliiH
twinges being set down to the credit, of "a cold
in the bi'tl'-swill' h will l,an awav of itself.
fiitnlty Jiitiil delusion! llostelter's
Singular
IStoiiiaeh Hitters is aootent sn eguard aetiinst (he
terrible inroads of this insidious mid dangerous
oi'iiuise oi its prouetiess to
initially oangeroUH
nl tark tlie heart, the seat of life. Neuralgia is
also etlectutilly counteracted ami relieved by the
Hitters. .Muliiriii, hidney eolnliluints, debility,
indigestion, billiousness, 1h gripjie, loss of appetite anil the iunbility to sleep are among the
complaints ermlieable with this genial cor- reetlv
as

Rinvival comntete, wllliont
Unite, caustlo or dilatation.

j

-

k

i,

Wo know of
no method equal
lo ours In tlie treatment
of either

jd
A?

I

II

or Hydrocele
Our success la
both these U fflcultles
1ms been phe- noinenal.
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SAFE,
BUKK AND TAINLESS
METHOD l'OIt THE CUltE OF

Tlttnl'i

drner

TTli.ir
ami Ifnn
or detention iYqin business.

ho Moves.
The Man
I eat my meals in the kitchen,
1
sleep on a chest or a chair;
1 barn both
my uliina against boxes,
And chaos is everywhere.
I'm covered with dust, dirt and debris
My body is racked with pain j
And I vow, if I live to be ninety,
I never will move again.
New York Morning Journal.
Simmons Liver Regulator a'ways cures
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.

ffjf

B

(Drs. BeUs'& Beits)
02!) 17 th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SIIOOTIKO STAKS.
Vivid I'ciiicinhrniif

u,

I remember, I remember
The houso where I wag born,
Where father always gave a yell
To wake me up at morn.
He always yelled an hour too soon-J- ust
at tho broak of day,
And if I didn't hop right out
My hide he'd fairly flay.
CllUNIMl Out.
Jasper Why did the Kev. Dr. Pound
text come east.
Ho was chased out of the
Jutnpuppe
west for teaching the golden rule in a
silver state.

DRUMMER'S

Til R

"SANATIVO,

DIPLOMACY.

f

If

is

II

at tlie Expense of the
to cure ull .Nervous i;j
Others.
eases, sueli m
Loss of l(r:il
He was a f raveling salesman, and was
I'o w e r, 11 c n line li e
toiling his fellow employees about tho
Wakefulness, h;st Mil
tiood. Nervousness, l.a
trouble at the club.
oil drums me
"I think he will be admitted to with Before & After Use.! Bltude,
loss of power of tti
fl.oienitoi. Orifiilis.
l'hotogriiphe.t from life.
draw," he siijd.
either sex, caused 1j
"Permitted, you meau," corrected the
ludeseret'.ocs. or the cxecssln
blond clerk, who wore side whiskers, a ue ot toljueeo, youthful
opium, or stimulants, which ultlmatel;.
Tut u.
lead to liiilrmltv. Consumption und Insanity.
blue tie and a general air of superiority.
In convenient
form to carry- - in the vest pocket. I'riei
''Yes, that's what I should have said ft
or 6 for J3. With every 5 order we give
Mistake in sneakinp;," tho drummer an a written if uarantee to cur or refund the
circular free.
Sent by mail to any address,
swered, but he blushed and, looked con- money.
Mentl'ii: this paper. Address.
MADRID
CHEMICAL
fused, and there was an evil gleam in his
CO,, Branch OlnYe for t'. S. A.
:'...H He
Stre-VIKl. " L
('Uf
eje w hen he changed the subject and said
FOK SAI.I5 IN
FE, N. M UY
"Seems more like spring this morning. C. M. Creamer. S. W.SANTA Plaia.
Corner
Got awful warm walking down town.
Haven't transpired so for a lon time."
"Transpired I" repeated the smart clerk
with the blue tie.
lucre's another word
1
Memory.
She goes to church on Sunday
iot very laminar witn the language, a.ru
you?"
And coming home can tell
"Yes, that's what I said. Transpire to
What fifteen other women wear.
emit through the pores; to exhale. I:
1
And know the text as well.
haps if I said that sweat freely you would
understand
better?" and the druminet
blond
the
at
clerk.
iueklrn's Ariiien Halve.
glared fiercely
"Ah, lint Hut allow me to explain, my
The beat Salve in the world lor cuts
near iripnii, mat trarspne does not tin
bruises, sores, niceio, salt rheum, fevei
to exhale.
oil 're a little rattled, that's aoree, tetter, chapped handa, chilblains
all, suavely replied the blond young man, coma, and all skin eruptions, and post
as he winked at the express clerk.
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Jlct you live dollars it does."
is Kuaranteed to give pert ci satisfaction,
e,
"Oh, just to convince you o5your
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
1
will take that bet. You will let box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Webster decide it, I suppose f"
One Only.
"Certainly. There'stlie cash. Nowcovct
It and bring on your 'die' " The bystand"Chieag,) has one horn that the doesn't
ers grinned, "lie is thinking of perspire, blow."
of course," whispered one. "You don't
"What is it?"
make us that offer, do you'r" he asked.
"Her shoe horn."
"Oh, you want to be in it, do you?"
snapped the traveling num. "All light,
I'm with you, as many as choose. Come
now, put up or shut up."
Tho drummer's words and the sight or
WouM not tfnipt the buv,
the roll of hills he Hashed overcame all
ljiis'Jiug, brainy Amcrhaii
scruples they may have had at betting on
to part witli tlio iirlvl-sasuro thing and another wad of bills Was
treasure of good
which he can iffliu and pre
thrust into the stakeholder's hands.
eerve by tUo une of tho-;A dictionary was produced and the definiSafe, Sure, EttVctivu
and
tion read.
Uufaiiintr
CHINESE
"Well, I'll ho hangcdl" groaned tho
cnorus. "1 never heard that before."
Vegetable Eemedies,
Tho drummer pocketed his wirinin
wito wmcu wo Krone
and as he bowed himself out ho chanted:
Lee Wing Brothers
" 'In the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat
bread.' Good morning, gentlemen." lios- aneedilv and TiarmAneutl
rvra every form of Nervous, Ch'onic, I'riva a
ton Herald.
himi
IIoiv Ilo Got Kvon

A

CITY OIF SIlNfT A.

sold n
3 I Kcmi'iiy.
WrlttfiiGunrnnle

Million Dollars.

ATTRACTIONS

Melt lily's Becomincmlutfoii.

Binnick I twlieve in mortifying the
ll"sh dunttir Lent.
Cynic Whose flesh?

fi

Leadvillej Glen wood Sprlngs,.4spen
plished ladies die before they have worKr
"No, 'm, don't know nufTiu Jhout wnshiu
reached the prime of life. Of those who
nor
ir'nin.
Karlino an Matildy an Sooky
live to middle age only one in 201) is
AfiD GRAND JUNCTION.
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why and Honr'etta an Lydiu did do washin an
is it?
The shattered health de ir'nin."
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
"Then you can nurse?" persisted Mrs.
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
New Mexico Points
"Nehber nussed in my life. Dar wa' rriuifiail, Santa Fe
at once.
an
an
all
the
an
towns and mining
"Rose
Buds"
an
Judy
been
have
Seely
used
Pheeny
for
Reaching
principal
Penelope
twenty
fttrong WttneMHea.
camps m Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
of one of the Venus an old Bet to nuss."
years in the
Among the thousands of testimonials of most eminentprivate practice Of
did
"What
do?"
Mrs.
asked
B
in THE TOURIST'S
you
Paris, and
physicians
FAVORITE LBB
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is the
dismay.
following diseases and their distressthat ot Nathan Allisons, a well known ing symptoms
as
"Well,"
a
rare
TO
umilu
replied
ALL
to
MOUNTAIN
them
like
Mehaly,
RESORTS.
yield
magic:
citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., w ho for years
Congestion and Falling of the broke over her dark countenance, "I mos'ly All through trilm equipped with Pallmaa Filace
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, Ulceration,
hunted
olo
miss'
Baand
up
Tourist bleeping Cars.
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
specs." Harper's
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
Wombj Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. .Miles New Childbirth and Miscarriages. One packFor elejintly Illustrated descriptive books fres
The Kent Thin? Vet.
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
)l cost, address
of "Rose BudB" will make a new
"There," said the dentist, with an air of E. T. JEFFEHY.
Liver fills cured him. Peter Jaquet, age
w oman of
S. Ht!0H:S,
3. K HOOFER,
you.
us
he
laid
is
satisfaction,
aside
N.
his
instruanother
Salem,
witness, wl o for
J.,
mi Omi'1 Kgr. Mi Hunger. Gsa'l Fus. 1 til.
(Leucorrhea or Whites are generally ments, "that didn't hurt
Ijt,
did
it?"
you
euuered
with
much,
heart
twenty years
disease, cured by one application.) Price per pack
DENVER. COLORADO.
"Don't know," replied the patient as ho
was pronounced incurable by physicians.
sent
month's
age
(one
$1
treatment)
by
to
tried
his
on
its hinges again, "f
get
death stared him in the face, could not lie mail post
jaw
paid, securely packed. The didn't have a chance to find
out."
down for fear of smothering to death
Notice for Publication.
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
"Of course, of course," said the dentist
Immediately after using the New Cure he ac, .Boston, Mass.
Homestead No. 2354.
"It was a quick piece of
complacently.felt better and could lie down and sleep
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
WUIK.
all night, and is now a well man. The
for Once.
April 12, 181)2.)
"Quick nothing," growled the natient.
New Cure is sold, also I'ree Book, by A
What do you women talk about at your "Who's that driveling essence of
Notice is hereby given that the follow
C. Ireland, jr.
idiocy in
named
has
tiled
settler
notice of his
mu
ruumr
uexb
ing
Dorcas meetings, anyhow? asked Seadds.
intention to make final proof in support of
"The man who plays the cornet?"
About all the time, 1 fancy, put in
Preparing for the Worwt.
"The man who tries to play the cornet." disclaim, and that said proof will be made
"Mourning goods, please," she said to Skidds.
before the register and receiver at Hanta
uti, ne's a poor unfortunate"
the
And then Mrs. Scadds refused to say a
"Unfortunate!
fie ought to be unfortu Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1WI2, viz. : Juan
Madril for the se
to
ra
, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
nate,
like
at
him
this
if
oncel"
get
niadame,
word.
"Yes,
way, you will,"
"Oh, well, he tries to do his best, you e.
and then he added, feelingly, "death is a
In the im Futurat
as
names
and
in
he
He
the following w itnesses to
was
know,
pretty hard luck
Bad thing, madam e."
She I am truly sorry, Mr. Foster, but when he took the room I arranged to pay prove his continuous residence upon, and
"It is, indeed 1" she responded. "I'll not I am waiting for the ideal man.
uiui iivuu sumetuing every uay."
cultivation ot, earn land, viz:
for?" Tho patient seemed loath
Severo Montoya, Kicardo Montova
make any purchases this morning. I only
Ho I trust you have patience to wait. to "What
believe
his
ears.
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
want to see the latest things you have in He will be a
long time coming.
A. h. Morrison,
that horn. By comparison It of Lamy, N. M.
"looting
the mourning line; my husband is a very
dwarfs tho pain that I give makes one
Register.
Texas
sick man,"
Sittings.
torgct Mat there is such a thiug as physical
Inferior GooiIn.
Influence
of
mind
over
matter,
The only safe way for purchasers to suffering.
Notice of Publication.
you know. When I have an
bad
insist on having the genuine article, and case I tell him that he'll haveextremely
Homestead No. 2815.
to wait a day
Xewgnnpers Endorse.
to
be
swindled
not
allow
themselves
or
two
for
his
by
pay. It makes him blue,
"Educators are certainly the greatest
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M , I
benefactors of the race, and after reading having plasters said to be "just as good," you know."
May 7, 18!)2.(
"What of that?"
Notice is hereby given that the follow ing
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can or "containing superior lugredients, im"Oh, when he's blue he makes noises named settler has bled notice ot nisi n ten
not help declaring him to be among the
.These are only tricks that would make one
resigned if he were tion to make final proof in support of
most entertaining and educating authors." posed upon them.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger to sell Inferior goods that no more com to be burned at the stake. It's cheaper his claim and that said proof w ill be made
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- pare witlt Allcock'g Porous Plasters than and more effective than anaesthetics."
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M.,
on June 13, 1802, viz: Jose 15.
pear in our columns in every issue, calling copper does with gold. One trial of All- - Chicago Tribune.
uw .'4 sw
ne
Ortiz for the e
attention to the fact that his elegant work cock's Porous Plasters will convince the
Managing a Husband.
sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disnw
se
of
their merits.
tributed free by our enterprising druggist, most skeptical
Pie names the following witnesses to
The eminent Henry A.Mott, Jr.,Ph,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
prove his continuous reeidence upon, and
Nervine are given away, also Book of D., F. C. 8., late Government Chemist,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez,
for nervous prostration, headache, poor certifies :
l'ena, of Lamy, N. M.; K. B.
in
Allcock's
Porous
'My investigation
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuWillison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
it
to
contrin valuable and
Plaster shows
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
essential ingredients not found in any
who knows of any substantial reason,
other plaster, and I And it superior to and
"In The Knring."
under the law and the regulations of the
"In the spring the young man's fancy more efficient than any other plaster."
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
Ask for Allcock'g, andletno solicitation
Lightly turns to thoughts of love,"
opportunity at the above mentioned time
And he takes his winter nlster,
or explanation induce you to accept a
and place to
the witnesses
And proceeds to gently shove
substitute.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
fSiai
claimant.
rebuttal
of
submitted
that
by
Up the spout that friendly garment,
He There Isn't enough on this break
First Kate.
A. L. Morrison,
And with Uncle Isaac's cash
fast table to feed a canary bird.
I think I will change my name to Solo
Register.
She I know it, my dear; but there are
He procures a new gray suitlet,
mon and write proverbs, said Mawson. several things I want you to order from
And goes out upon the mash.
How is this for one, better be bent on the market, and I know you'll forget all
Notice for Publication.
about It unless you leave the hous hungry.
Homestead No. 38G9.
economy than broke on extravagance?
Life.
Frononnoed Hopeless, Yet Bared.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Mil Us Her.
April 23, 1892 )
Hard, of Groton, S. D., we quote : " Wae The summer girl, half scornful turns
Notice is hereby niven thnt the loll ow
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
d
settler has filed notice of his
From preachers' strong behests,
my lungs, cough set In and finally termiGood Looks
Intention to make final proof in support
nated in consumption.
Four doctors gave For where It's w armrst well she knows,
Good looks are more than skin deep, bf hie claim, and that said proof will he
me up, saying I could live but a short
She always looks her best.
depending upon a healthy condition of all made before register and receiver at
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, iSanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 18112, viz:
determined if 1 could not stay with my
have a bilious look, if your stomach ICandido Montoya for the ew
you
, Bee. 15,
Hllet Ntt
iriends on earth, I would meet my absent
Um Pills.
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
10 n, r iu e.
Act on a new Drincinle rennlntlnu lh
ones above. My husband was advised to
and if your kidneys be affected, you have ip.lie names the following witnesses to
liver, stomach and bowels through the a pinched look. Secure good health and
get Dr. King'e New Discovery for
prove hit continuous residence upon, and
coughs and colds. I gave it a nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' you will have good looks. Electric Bit- - cultivation of, said
land, viz :
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, l terg is the
took
It
in
all
has
cured
trial,
eight bottles;
alterative and tonic, acta
great
Jose ne la Uruz Uarcia, Alejandro
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un airectly on these vital organs. Cures
Antonio
Lucero
and Jasua Ortiz V
for
woman." Trial bottles free at 0. M. equalled
men, women, children. pimples, blotches, boils and
a good Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Creamer'i drug store, regular size, 50c and Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta. complexion. ' gold at O. M.give!
' A. L.
Creamer's
Morrison, Register.
(Samples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.
drug store, 60c per bottle.
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ESTABLISHED IN

1862.
I

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitf ul Orchards anil Other Kesources.
The
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARK.

BMt r!fa!)! an4

p;r in

HonePijt

ROSWELL

w
Fi

Oiibean
f.estiet

:

EDUCitTIOXAL.

Territorial Board or Kuucatiok

!w
.,!,!
'!').,
Jaet lias lieeii well established by cxiwrience

ijnvernor.l. Bradford Prince, I'rol'. Hirani
"adley, Jihas S. Stover, Atiiauo Liiavt
J

rot.

r. ..

I

observation.
.M. W.
Jlarringtuii, cliiel'ofthe U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies iii the driest part of tho
United States. This
is extcn-ivbut

111

V.

1

I'rof.

Scjiiu'i.ler,

Supt.ofl'ublielnstruction

New

PubHribm Anwo UUxl
Tl(ilro.
t'rvx diiimtelK-H- , territorial news, the
ui'c:iie court
and
tlifi
enctPfl by the
luie ilth Icjflit!.
ti m fttisoai- -

Great altitudes furnish
irviiina.'mim
where the i;opiratury orpins tire compelled
to bo excrciied, and, roiise'iuently become
larger and more elliclent.
AHit!ide,also, prevents instead of iinhicin
henim-rlii",..
i

DISTRICT.

Regtiter..
Receiver..

lt,

OltffHt,

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformatlOB for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Amado (.'haves

hiSTORICAI..

Santa Fe, thecitv of the Ifolv Faith or Ft.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arrhepisenpal see.
An Indian Pueblo hail existed outliesito previous to the 15th century. Its inline was
hut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The
Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(105,
it is there- fore the second oldest Kuroiiciin ..ttl..r,.i.t
still extant in the United .Stales. In isol
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the j;re:it line of merchants who have made trallic over theKunta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

i

BEST -A- OVEBTISIflG:-:

K.

changes in form from season to season.
Bunta Fe is always in it; however.
TIIK

WATERS

MEDIUM

ffiSKSMarararaEi

OF SANTA FB.

The

Dr. J. F.

Danter
of the
American Health Resort association snys:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the l'rnit farms. Tho water is absolutely
'rum thu melting
pHre, cold and fresh
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the mountain side. It is free from nil lime,
CITY OP SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
The city lies in a charminz nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe mm i inwl la li,.i. a great boon anywhere and at nnv time, but
tered from the northern winds by a
other features of sunshine and
spur of hero, where
low hills which extend from the 'mountains
pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Uio Grande, ft lii-- s in tl,i climate, it is of special value."
.. .
. ..
.. .
nlltPl.nl'l1il.nl!.m
tl.n iiiouuiui
u iiicnir-'"i.-- , 'nl w,c
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

Sleit- -

Now

Printing

.!i

i

Cor-pi.n.-

v

ta
fully
kinds uf lt.il ao.-- l com-r.-- f
.1 :oth at tho lorvtMt
ruto ami
!..- .i il::i'l tioil of patroDi.
:

rt

till

'i

''''

wiio i)ritw
ui f kfcp; coustaot- in

-

rrir-

ti.;i..

Il

tell

navmg its rise in the Santa Ku range of
uiuuiiiuiiig. us elevation is u.tiUN leet. Its
POIUllatinn is 7.850. It hn imn.l ai.mlqni.,l
churches. There is an excellent system of

LEE WING BROTHERS,

SALT LAKE CITY

IPJS- -

HISTORIC AIVD MODERN.

Diaeaaes, i.nst Mniifiood. nominal
Wakiii'sii, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney au i
J.lver Troubles, Diseases ot the Huart, LunanJ
In one of the loveliest counties of old Vir- Throat, Dishes of the Blood or skin, l)is asm wuicr wurii.S. i a ntiv ia nr. it,., wil i mia
of the Stomach and iiowelri, Kheinnatinm. Nh and
ginia there still stands a stately mansion lalKia,
electricity. It has more points of his- -'
Paralysis, Dyep psia, Cor stipH'ion, SvpU
toric interest than anv other place mi he
that was in days gone by the show place of Ills, (ibouorrea,
all v cakueHsua "au-(ilet,ofand
North American continent. Lund nmv hn
all that section. The imposing park of diviws of hiiv orgau
the b 'dv.
IjKK VI4jTtt renit'dies cure where al purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
No doctor's bills presented to the fam mighty oaks, graceful linden's and generother means fail. Consultation and exum im
poor, five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
ilies who use Simmons Liver Regulator. ous, low speading beeches was a fit setting tion free, and only a small sum of the reiiiodit;
will produce more than can be produced
Call
for consultation, ar write ymptrnis fully,
for the big house, with its white columns
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Extract From u Mlissilonnry'H Letter reared from basement to roof. The quaint euclose stamp for reply,
are close at hand and we can successfully
furniture and tho rare crystal and princely
Of course I have all the cannibals con
tuij.jj.jte Wiin any oilier locality, since tlie
Brat fruit treo was planted in 'the Santa Fe
verted ; but do not send me a fat assistant. plate were spoken of near and far. Every
floor, every window seat and every table of
valley there has been hut one failure in the
1534 Larimer St , DENVER, CDLO. fruit
fhere is no need of putting temptation in this houso was waxed.
crop. What place, what country cau
their way.
Every morning an army of nimble kneed
j'lruni.u Luis reeorur
young negresses fell upon these Honrs and
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
(
The worst attacks of indigestion Sim rubbed and polished until each hoard fairScenic Line of llie ffortd,
Among the more important public Insti-to
re. ly shone and glistened with tho amber
mons Liver Regulator never fails
wax.
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac-- '
ieve.
The war came on. The army of negroes
tive modern buildings, aro the U. S. court
THE
A Multitude.
was scattered from the old quarter. They
and federal office bnihllnrr thn frrtMr;(.i
When a rich man does a charitable spread throughout the state, and it was
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial,
DENYER
deed he usually expects that charity to thought a rare fortune to get hold of ono
penitentiary, New Mexiea orphan's traininu
of Mrs. C
'a well trained servants.
cover a multitude of his sins.
school, at. Vincent's charity hospital, LI. S.
AND
One day one of those servants applied to
Indian school, Ramona memo-- 1
government
Airs. U
, of Kichmond.'for
a situation,
rial institute fur Indian frirls, St. Catherine
Unfailing in effects, always reliable, It was Mehaly, a hoity-toit- y
RIO GRANDE Indian boys training
girl, but not
school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorclto acadpure and harmless, is Simmons laver without her following in theold quarter.
'
"Can you cook?" asked Mrs. 1!
.
emy, Presbyterian home missions indiisirial
Regulator.
"Cook? No, 'm. Ole miss' cooks wa'
chool for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
RAILROAD
The Jocomo lieacon.
Cinthy an Minervyau Luce an Judy an
institute, New West academy, Cat hollo
cathedral
and four parish churches,
Man wants but little hear below, said Arrah and Rachel an Polly."
PASSING THROUGH
"Can you do housework?" queried Mrs.
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conthe deaf deacon as he settled himself in
B
grcgational churches, the governor's palace.
, with interest.
the corner of Ins pew and slept soundly
"No, 'in. Can't do hoitsewuk. Dar wa'
II
Routt to airf from tht Pacific Coast. B. Salpointe and llishop P. I.. Chapelle
through the sermon.
Jinny an Becky an Sa' Jane an Lizim Roso
and many others, including fust-clas- s
hotel
an uinan an bulomy an J.ancy to do do
accommodations, and several sanitary inTHE POPULAR LINE TO
Women who Die Sarlj.
nousewuK."
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker"Well, maybe you could do laundry- Many of our most beautiful and accom-

Mortify the Hculi.

Cull upon or Qt'dreni
wJih stamp for free con- suiiaiion or alvice,

MAftHCOD RESTORED.
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Prom this it will appear thnt Punta Fe i
relatively warmer in w inter and conler ill
suniiner than otlu-- places having Hourly
the same aniinul temperature. Cuinpiire
the dilieience Iji.'twcen the eiiuli'st month
and the wannest innuth fur these places.
In Santa Fe the niuntblv ritnixe is ;;t.s, in
Iloston, t.".l; Albany, V.ii; Dullidu, 41.S;
Detroit, 44.0; lirand Haven, 4.1.7; Nurih
has the
Platte, S2.3: We tind that. Santa
sprint; teinpeinlllreof northern Illinois ami
'udiana, the siiiiiiner tciiiperatiirc t.f mirthrn Wisconsin ami .Michigan, the autumn
temperature nf Wisconsin and Michigan,
and th winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
RESOURCES.
staving in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
that a resident of SpringSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 favorable stl miners
field, Illinois, can get only by euiiuratitiir
acres and a population of 1G.010. The prin- - annually to Lake Superior."
Hero is mcteolngical data forlS'H as fur- cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- !
nished by the U. S. local weather burein:
tie raisinsr. truck farminu and fruit.
47.3
Average
f
The valley soils are especially adapted
to Average temperature
relative humidity....!
61.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wiiid, miles pur
hour
failing market in the milling camps.
7.3
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
10.73
. l!i!
mining forms the principal industry, the 'Number of cloudles days ....
107
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - Number of fair days
(13
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy davs
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers; For tubercular diseases the death rate in
cw .Mexico is the lowest in the union, II
inoioresj uoiuen and sau Pedro beingjust- initio being as follows: New England
ly noieu mr meir neuuess.
Minnesota, 11; southern states, '3; New Mex- THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
ihe requisites of a climate curutivo of.
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, enua-- :
hilit v nf tc. no
li,,l,t n,,;i u.,.i.;.,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,'!
these must be sought in localities interesting
uu um ticbive, nutae variety auu occ.lpaHon
tiny be had, and the social advantag,
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhut more
than 6,500 feet. '
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The annual monthly values will slmw the
distribution of temperature throu"h
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PACIFIC,
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distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City S(!9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
21(1 miles; from
Albuquerque. Si miles; from
Dealing, 310 miles; from F.l I'aso, 31U miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco. 1 ''SI miles.

foiats of interest.
There are some forty various points of
"lore or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
T'18 old "dobe palace stands on the spot
wllere the ol(1 Spanish palace had been erect- ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in KiSO, and the present one
was constructed between 101)7 and 17111.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built between 1030 and 1GS0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1003, been the
rnli, Q..,.n;Ql. nl,n....t I.. C.....n ITa t. .01
remains the oldest church in use in New

TIP1
1

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the editice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists

are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
'"Garita." the military nnartersr rh.mel unci
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the

church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
uie suiuim inouiiiiieni, ninmuneni 10 me
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected bv
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' inil lstrial school; the In- dian training school; I.oretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the. liunio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
o prauiAx tta
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
visited are Tesuquc pueblo,
It isn't clone interestsin tothe bedivide
route; Monument rock,
by others that's why the guarantee taking
in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription up
mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria
should command attention.
It's a village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; Sun Ildefonso
guarantee that means something. sassination
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
If tho medicine doesn't give satis- pueblo,
the Rio Gran Ic.
faction, in every case for which it's
THE MILITARY TOST.
recommended, tho money is promptAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
Remarkable terms
ly refunded.
lishment on American soil, having been in
but it's a remarkable medicine. All almost continuous occupation since 1002
the Spaniards tirst established here
the functional irregularities and when base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
weaknesses peculiar to womankind their
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1848 and the
are cured by it. For leucorrhea, new post was occupied a few years later.
a roster of the present garrison
periodical pains, weak back, prolap- Appendee..'"
at Fort Marcy.

sus and other displacements, bearing-dowsensations, and all " fcmalo
Headqrs 13tta Infantry,
complaints,'' it's an unfailing rem- Coloasl
E. P. Pearaoti
Oorodir. rert. A post
It is a powerful, restora- I.t. Col Pinion
Snviicr it. b i;oiumrs UKs.umo
edy.
D. s. coindg. buu
Vi hituiuure.
E.
W.
Mb).
bttgo
tive tonic and nervine, imparting
Iiks.
ailjt. troas. B. O. A
strength and vigor to the wholo IrtULW, Llttell, ad rest
A. i. (l.
A. Q. St., A C. 8.,
system.
lit I.L E. H. Hummer,
A O. 0. ii A. K. O.
Try it, if .you're an ailing woman. Co.r. g.fi, m.
10th Infantry.
If it doesn't help you, you have Cap'aln J. R. Kirkman. On leave Oct. IS, moi.
1st Lieut. It. K Irl.y
your money back.
2(1. IX. A. W. Brewster.
As a regulator and promoter of Co. D, l'.',th Infantry.
G. Harrctl. ... On leave Oot. 1, 4, raos.
functional action, at that critical Captain
1st I.t V. E. Mntfler
2d Lt. t.ii. Johasuu, Jr. 0. fi. rollcdc duty At
of
period
chango from girlhood to
lliiace, Ohio.
K. 10th Infantry
womanhood, " Favorite
Prescrip- Co.
VV. T. Imikhuh
S. Co'imbas Bks,
Captain
"
tion is a perfectly safe remedial
owe.
1st Lieut. W. Psaldlug.
agent, and can produce only goo U.
Utut
results,

eat Popular Route Between

The G
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Short lino to NEW OKLKANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YOKIC, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, eust and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-I- N
(1 CA Its daily between St. Louts and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
See that your tlrkctn mul Texa anil
.
'"utex, ticket rale an
c ......
"cket ageuta.

Italia sv.
call on or" add rem any of tht

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Ten

The-:-San-:-Felipe

n

ALBUCUERQUE.

M.

m.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Llexloo
lUSiOKSKM.
TRsfTLW

.

1

WEST.

riRSTOLaft.

RBriTTBD AN.) RerCBNItHRO.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage

toi:bist' HisDimiBTtr

in

Waiting at All Trains.

SrEOZAI, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LAE9B PARTIES.

2.so

tl3.!5o

p,

d.v.

0. W. MBYLEBT Propr"

1

tiovirnor Prince, Secretary Thomas, i,the

The Daily New Mexican
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ilGENOIARY!
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Moviift'e Rtfito

Mo-n-

Hums-- A

sick

s

rTrvnePiri

Dastard s

Deed.

HEADACHE

Burned Last Night and 5,000
People Helpless to Stay
the Flames.

Torpid

3

IE

tnro...

GOUT

For ilipsc complaints talto Slmmona
liver l.vukiter. It keeps tlio stomacb
:oiiran-- jtt"v
unyof tho above poiaom
Iroi;i .v itin;.' In i lo system, or, if there
fli'i'ai'v i;. vili ib io tiiein out, no mattei
iit'iv l mt)ry ionu i or ion-s- t undine, and
ytiii v, i'J tMiu h:vu j;uod health ami bfl

Defective Water Service in the
Building The Domes Ablaze
and the Hose Cut.
Official

Records,

Ancient

and Library Effects
Slved.

Archives
are

lumpy.

a pain hi the sMe, back oi
It is not
IuhIit l!h Mti'iiluc'-lihiUv.'Huvo

yon.

il

i)t

Liver
)i

h'a

imur-i);:- l

hfjui't.

p;

tr.

1

iu.

Take Siiumona

liri'rt t'aub violently nflPr
i vi rt inn or i'wi lenient '!
It is not
iii.;t:a.-f- ,
but .iniies-tiun-

h Simmons

iti.

Liver Regulator.

civeil duty to liumanity I
tD Iw.jr Piy
nnciiiy to the nmruluv virtues
If )Cij.te could
lVt.T V. '"!;iti.ir.
tf SllTlUliiIlS
i:il
it is there
what a
rnilv k'i!-i.i.i wiili'iiit a laticnt and
woi'ld h.' u:ai'y a yh
;!1
I
saved.
pi.itiv ;mi i;it:! ir.iji.:'-- ic (iiK.tnr
ria iiiiVi Linn.
had, for
si'i;r it irlVdli' if ta
nviiP- y'.ir-- i t"
physical wreck from a
juTtci-upturns, all the out growth oi
Hi..i::: :;i hi my
ai'd, even under the skillful
x.ixU of
r. 1. Plorn.', of this city, I had
..it
.'v.v-il
i
iv
lemi; a well woman aiatn,
as l.ivi-ni
Regulator was recommended to
Pi- tried it; ii hvdpud me, and it is the only
that fvtT did mc any pond. I persevered in
I know
r,:ni I ;nn now in perfect health.
its
I
keep it as a
y.vir inc'i!' im; r sired me and always
in my family, '" Mas, Mary
r !iidl'' 'rnnd
Ray. Camden. Ala.

"As a matter oi ji

wish

A

Urautl Spectacle Which ISroujtit
iuiliic
Wlillu Klirltiiijc
AUmii-alioii.-

Much of the Furniture from the Sen-

atorial Chamber and Other
partments Rescued.

De-

Auditor l'eri'z, Hon.
Atiiwlo 1'linvsfi anil nllier nllunnla and
their clerks wi'te eariy mi tlf scene and
nided in pvcry way possible in reS'iiing
tiic mors vulualile ell'i'i'tn and state papers.
were iilaivil in cliarue of a
The Ul'oi-t.
miartl nt ten men detailed by the com-niandini! ollieer at Fort Marcv and well
eared for until removed to places of safety.
ok run i alamitv.
While the stories of those persona con- nected
it)i ths control of the building
and those fi rat to arrivo upon the scene
are very contlictinn, still enonuh is known
to make it certain that this disaster is the
What
result of deliberate incendiaryisni.
the motive is has not yet developed ; it
may become apparent later, but unquestionable the j.ib was well timed and
cleverly executed.

Treasurer

I'ulen,

I'omniisMOU
declined to run in debt
for it.
As in.nratini! wtint fai'ps are tiemi taken
to replace Hie builuint; copies nf llie
tek'raniH are of pnhUc interest :
Hon. Antonio
Wnstiinlou, II. c.
Mav 1:1.
Territorial eanito!
Santa
btirneii lust nialit. Introduce bill to no- -

of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

d

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.

r-

J

-
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v f

y

I0,UU0 to rebuild.
Congress
propriate
8ioiild not hesitate reuarilinu this, us
rliorv paiil fururixiual baikliDK mid can
1,0l1 '"'ther. Try lo advance Pi
unanimous consent to meet exigency, as
building needed for leuislaturo in DecemI.. I'kadkokd I'kixck,
ber.
Governor.

nt

ABSOUJIEXx PURS

Hou. Joliii W. Noiile, Sccro'ary ot Int. Ti n,
Washington, D, C
Santa Fe, May 115. Territorial capitol
It was a lieautiful
burned last nicht.
1'lease nid
building!, erected by territory.
DeMicrdid mighty well in making Ibis
us to net immediate apiropriat.ion
and will find it so in the
as
to
reached
has
appointment
connress
lebuild,
territory
EVEKIl.tKT
C. C.
of bondinir, and the building ia future.
limit
of the building and
U the superintendent
for the legislature.
needed in
The latlits of the World's fair commitgrounds, acting under instructions from This is due to us b United .Stales has
tees it el grieved, of course, at the burnthe capitol commission composed of built most territorial capitols.
L. BiiADiioni) Prtixi-King if the capitol, but they nro thankful
Secretary 15. M. Thomas, Hon. Sol.
Governor New Mexico. Hist the disaster came lust night and not
tipieneiben: and Dr. H. II l.uniiwill. lie
A visit to the capitol grounds lo day to night, since it was their expectation to
states that lie left the building last even-mat about ten minutes past G, lrckinu' show s the etoue outside and brick interior have given their entertainment in the
all the doora, but leaving Auditor l'ertz walls in much better condition thhii was
corridors this evening.
at work in his oilice At about 7 o'clock hoped i ir. The main walls are .in place capitol
The citizens of SanlnFo are very grateful
he returned to the btiildim; and opened and stand firm, the exterior being only
the west door to admit L S. convict slightly scorched, and the foundation an-fort Marry for
lo ihe (..Hitters and men-o- f
Francisco Hernandez, a trusty from So-- j lower vaults are in good shape; th'i wails tlieir work last night.
The soldiers
as they stand count, in theopiuion of comcorro county, detailed from the penitenworked like heroes last night under the
tiary to irrigate the capitoi grounds. Her- petent judges, as being worth $25, (WO or
nandez unbarred the south doors aud $150,000, and can be readily made avail- inttliigeut direction of Lieut, l'luunner,
took the hose out onlo the grass, turn- able iu rebuilding the capitol.
and a special vote of thanka is hereby
ing on the water from the stand pipe on
acconled

them.

TERSONAL.
I'hil Tracer, a St. Louis commercial
man, is at tho Palace.
At the Exchange: W. Howard, Den
ver; O. II. Waile, East Las Vegas; Mrs.
Sterrick, Mrs. W. Scliults, Mrs. F. II.
Sch tilts aud son, Lamy.
District Attr.jney Iv. K. Twitchcll left
last night for SJcorro on legal business;
before leaving, however, ho did yeoman
work at the fire at. the capitol.
At the Palace: Phil I'tager. St, Louis;
J. S.lutchiiiH, Chicago ; T. Lomo.io, Socorro; 15. Wty, San Francisco; Mra.
Annie Davis, Pomoua ; G. W. Jenkins,
Wichita.
Hon. T. Romero, J. S. marshal, came
up from Socorro this morning; he has
business with Col. Kercheval, special
agent of the department of justice, now
here.
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first floor, complaining at the same time
ALBUQUERQUE'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Samuel McCloud, a well known railway
Walls that thero was veiy little water in the
The Loss About $200,000-T- he
of Fort Smith, Ark., has been at the
man
said
"1
knew
this,"
Everhart;
pipes.
and Foundation Again Avail"I have complained time and again 01 A Talk with Hon. Ainado Ohavo3 on Claire for the benefit of his health during
Use.
for
able
the lack of water, so I paid no particular
the Duke City's Education
the past three weeks. Lust night he was
attention to the convicts grumblings."
Enterprises,
called home by a telegram announcing
t
while
Mr.
o'clock
8:15
About
Everhart,
No Insurance and the Why fore An OfHe
the serious illnetis of his daughter.
iu bis garden saw the smoke
Army Ordera.
working
Speaking of tho public school interests
ficial Inquiry -- A Lamentttble Lofii
Int. Lieut. P. M. !. Travis, adjutant
to return here in two or three
about the dome aud ran to the capitol,
hopes
Amado
Hon.
of
Duke
the
Chaves,
tocity,
ran
ran
one
the
convict
Tor
he
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
as
and
and 1'laus
way
lit Kepurutlon.
Mr. Mc- Uth infantry, is appointed recruitint
week:) and spend tlio summer.
ward Ins house by another street to warn superintendent of public instruction, w ho
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunitv'
isabrolher-in-laof Hon. Richard officer at Whipple Barracks, relieving Itl
Cloud
him that the building was on lire.
recently inspected the schools there, said
tion, Grani teware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewAlmost simultaneously lire broke nut in
A.
of
Louis.
Lieut.
St.
9th
MuXutt,
Kerens,
infantry.
STATEMENTS.
CONFLICTING
to day :
A.
elry,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
M.
24lh
Palmer.
the attic at the base ot both domes on
IstUeut.
infantry.
will
of
ladies'
th
The
give
cily
Fra icisco Anaya, Canuio and Antonio
METECROLCCICAL
"Four magnificent school houses will
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
tne capitol buildinc, about 8 o'clock last
should have having reported iu compliance witli paraOK Aolucl'l.TrKR
U. 9.
to reach the soon be built besi lea a central school the dance ami supper, that
men
first
were
Alarid
the
graph 4, special orders, No. 52, c. s.,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Weathek BrCKAC, , OKKU E OK
the main walls of this
niitht, and
.at ttte capitol, at from this office, is assigned to
ftautal-eran across the street building,' making five iu all. Fortius been given
N. At., Muy
temporary
once handsome public structure are in building. They
"
a.
and
us
a.
Attend
thedauce
: as
and
assistant
house.
to
the
q
duly,
in.,
Standard Sewing Machine,
Gray'snpera
best
Agents for
from Hon. Anto. Ortiz y fialazar's resithe handsome sum of $00,000 in
re:;
rinastt-: i.3 :
lilt t
of the department.
ruins, a sad calamity both for the cupital dence and found all the doors locked in- purpose
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
enjoy Ihe supper and help them along; and in qnartt
- "3 1
are
the
and
been
voted
addition
have
to
bis oilier duties, is tem
bonds
plans
New
Mexico.
and
in
iu
come
city
very handy
the south entrauce. No body about ready, so that construction will the money may
porarily assigned lite duty adjusting and
N. IM.
on Don Gas- - cluding
About 8 o'clock passers-bthe near future and may go towards pay- settling the telegraph accounts that may
was iu the building or about it; the con- soon commence.
Not only in educa
re
the
odor
a
scented
in
peculiar
vict was not there, nor was the hose in tional matters but in everything else ing the expenses of a committee to go to occur iu this department, during the
par avenue
;i 14
NW
fi:00 a. m.
Cloudls
and suggested that something was on place for irrigating the grass. Una was Albuquerque is progressing at a marvelous Washington in the interest of the passage absence of Capt. T. E. True, a. q. tn.
I'loudls air
p. m.
is a wide
Upon the departure of the tub infantry
rate. Ihe settlement ot the town land
A few minutes later smoke was at 8:10 o'clock, aud herein
fire.
of the capitol.
ex
...
.,
Mftxiiuum Tuinperuturu
between the statements pub- grant will help that seciion wonderfully. of a bill for the
companies from Whipple Barracks, 2d
M iu imum
from the eastern base of the lished.
Temperature
seen
Fletcher
issuing
that
General
in If one
clerk
Celestitio
reports
a. unncan, Uth infantry, will
Abjulant
ueut.
Ortiz,
.. WJ
..
Total Precipitatiou
stays away from there a number
south dome and a flicker of light was ap the
H. B. Hkrsky,
treasurer's office, opened the of weekB,
on April 30, 1S!K), all the arms and eqip-men- remain at post for the purpose of transon bis return ho is astotiii-heaud
for
aud
west
door
w as soon raised and
they
Anaya
The
be
new
party
seen
houses to
cry
at the number of
parent.
to the militia of New ferring quartermaster's and subsistence
the gas and ran np stairs but to in all directions, good substantial houses Mexico belonging
property for which he is accountable.
issued
not
young Brown, whose home is near, ran lighted
(excepting the am upon completion of winch Lieut. Duncan
find that no water was available.
About at that. While there I failed to see a
T
TJ
to the fire station and
this time the fire bell rang. In a few min- single house with a notice in front 'for munition which was stored outside of the will, proceed to join his proper station,
fire
north
in
the
out
broke
N
Madison
the
Y.
in
basement
were
Bav,
they
utes,
ai.ahm.
Barracks,
have tub
placed
city limits,)
rent.'
dome. They also say that Mr. Everhardt
1st Lieut. K. E. L. Miclne. 7th cavalry.
"Tne common scho ils of Albuquerque of tho capitol building. In November
A score or more of people were in the came in after a little and turned off the
Fort Wingate, is specially appointed a. a.
under the excellent last it was
work,
aie
good
doing
room
in
the
that
Ala-rid- s
reported
bell
the
(ire
all
the
the
time
over
the
rangand gas
building, telling
building by
q. m., and assigned the duty of superinmanagement of l'rr.f. llodgin. The enSoutheast cor. Pl:tza.
that they had no business there.
hundreds were on hand a few minutes
rol uient is over (500, a greatef 11 u m be.r th an which there was military property to the tending the disinterment and shipment
of remains of deceased officers at.d en
SANTA FE,
dollars
of
was
ordinary-branchethousand
N. M.
several
value
STATEMENT.
IMPORTANT
AN
Ihe
-- A. 1ST ID
schools
the
In
of
last
- A.ISriO
year.
all, it
later; but, to the consternation
are taught and efforts are being flooded with water. At that time sev listed men at or near American Ranch.
Privates Young and Dow ney, of comwas found that there was little or no
oca ted.
fare Re'l'eii,
Beale's
Old Camp Hualpai, Sim
school. eral hundred
industrial
Spring,
an
to
establish
made
guns with tlieir equipments mons, Old Fort
in the building pany D, Fort Marcy, were walking passed While
wator in the stand-pipe- s
hippie and Willow
they have no regular training in the were removed to a storehouse in the
Is the Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexioo
hose are the capitol grounds at a little before 8 industrial
to which .the coils of two-inc- h
city, Spriugs, A. T.
line yet they encourage the
TEEMS
for
iust such emeritencies. when
of
at
valued
the
tho
balance
to
and
make
and
kipt attached
both
property
things
south
girls
in
the
boys
small
a
pupils
light
they saw
Disnsolutiou Xotico.
At this time the llame was confined to
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